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An introduction to “windows”
 Computers can do many things (run many “programs”) at

the same time. This is called “multi-tasking”.

 So, your screen is divided into a number of

“windows”, each assigned to a different task.

 For example, you might want
- A Window showing a web browser, where you’re looking up some
information
- Another window showing a text editor (word processor), where you’re
writing a letter
- Another Window playing some music.

 The “backdrop” (the whole screen) is referred to as the

“Desktop”
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A “Desktop” showing 3 “Windows”
A Window showing a text editor
(word processor), where you’re
writing a letter

A Window
showing a web
browser,
where you’re
looking up
some
information
A window playing some music for you
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About windows
 Windows can
-

Overlap (& hide each other)
Be moved around the screen
Be re-sized
Be minimized (they drop to the bottom of the screen)
Be maximized (they take over the whole screen)

When there are many windows on the screen, things can
get messy…
… so its important to know how to take control.
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The “Taskbar”
The Taskbar contains “Icons” representing
your “most popular” programs.
Left-Click once on an icon..
• To start a program, or
• To restore a program which is already
running (but “minimised” to the task bar)

Try it!

Programs not running

Programs running but “minimised”
Note – your own Taskbar will show different Icons
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Manipulating Windows (1)
Minimise, Maximise and Close

Click here to
Minimise the
window
(drops down to
the taskbar)

Click here to
close the
window
(X-it)

Click here (“restore” button)
to maximise the window
(full screen)
or shrink it back.
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Manipulating Windows (2)
Re-sizing windows
• Windows can be re-sized as required.
First, make sure the window isn’t filling
the whole screen. If it is, click the
“restore” button

Then:
1. Position the
mouse cursor over
one edge of the
window. You’ll see
the cursor turn into a
double-headed
arrow.
2. Holding down the
left mouse button,
move that edge to
resize the window.

Try it!
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Manipulating Windows (3)
Moving windows
• Windows can be moved around the screen.
First, position the Mouse Pointer in the
bar along the top of the Window.

1. Grab
Click the Left
mouse button and
hold it down….
2. Move
Still holding down
the Left Button,
move the window
around the
screen.

Try it!
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Homework!
Do each group several times.
1.
2.

Start a program from the taskbar
Close (“X-it”) the program

1.
2.
3.

Start a program from the taskbar
Minimise the program (back to the taskbar).
Restore the program (from the taskbar to the desktop)

1.
2.
3.

Maximise the program (so that it fills the full screen)
Restore the program (so that it only fills part of the screen)
Close the program.

1.
2.
3.
4.

Start a program from the taskbar
Make sure it doesn’t cover the whole screen (not maximised)
Move the window around the screen
Move the window to the far right (fills the right side of the screen)
then bring it back again.
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